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,AESTRACT
This study,analyzes survey data on 7,200 students from 39 varied Elementary, middle, and high schools to examine the .hypotheses,that (1) satisfaction with school should be most responsive to changes in school practices that,affect the social structure, (2) commitment to classwork should relate most to changes ir the task structure, and (3) reactions teteachers should be most affected by Ohanges in the authority structure. The data analysis was based on a Quality of School Life scale, which consists of separate subscales for evaluating students' satisfaction with school in general, students' ccumitment to.classwork, and the quality of student-teacher relations. Results Of the studY show that openness of the instructional program has greater positive impact on students' perceived quality of student-teacher relations than on other dimensions cf the quality of school life. Openness of thd .instructional program appears to involve a basic change of the school authority structure but may not involv,e as much change in the s'ocial task strUcture. These results aze discussed in terms of the potential of subjective indicators for monitor:Lnj the progress and effects of educational innovations. (Author/JG) *#************4******************************************************** Documents acquired by ERIC include many informal unpublished * materials nct available from other sources. ERIC makes every effort * * to obtain the best copy available. Nevertheless, items of marginal * reproducibility are often encountered aud this affects the quality * * .of the micrcficbe and hardcopy reproductions ERIC makes availanle * via the ERIC Document Reproduction Service (EDRS) . EDPS is not * responsible for the quality of the original dOcumebt. Reproductions * ',lc supplied by EDRS are the best that can be made from the original. ********************************************************************* Abstract The Quality of School Life scale (QSL) is based on three dimensions of a quality of school life concept; The-Satisfaction w-ith School sub--scale is a measure of general well-being in school; The Commitment to Classwork. subscale (orwl-ros Ow level_ of interest in assignments and curricular activities; and the Neactions to Teachers subscale concerns the quality of student-teacher relations Previous resea-rch with the QSL shows the three subscales relate differently to a number of external criteria (Epstein and McPartland, 1976) . ,
This study utilizes survey,data from 7200 students in 39 elementary, middle and high schools which differ significantly on a measure of school openness to examine the hypothesis that Satisfaction With School should be most responsive to changes in school practices that affect the social structure, G-,mmitment to Classwork should relate Mgt to changes in the task structure, and Reactions to Teathers should be most affected .by changes in the authority structure of schools. This fesearch illustrates how multidimensional subjective educational indicators can provide information on the condition of education and on the natute 6f structural changes in school organization.
The results show chat openness of the instructional program has greater positive impact on students' perceived quality of student-teacher Introduction Sociologists and educators recently have discussed the potential of subjective education-indicators to promote better knowledge of the conditions of education (ASA Social Indicators and Education Section, 1975, Educational Testiag Service, 1975) . Standard educational indicators collected and ni--pbrted in the past include finance, population and enrollment characteristics, retention and attainment rates, and standardized achievement scores (Duncan, 1968; Muskin, 1973; National Center for , Educational Statistics, 1976 ; U.S. Department of Commerce, 1973) . _Con-spicuously missing from our current understanding of the condition:, of education is information on Lhe quality of school life of studenCs (Cooler, 1975; . Sheldon, 1975) .
Considerable attention has been given to addlt life satisfaction, job satisfaction and commitment (Becker, 1960; Berg, 1971; Bradburn and Caplovitz, 1965; Feldman and Newcomb, 1969; Gurin, 1960; Holland, l973; Jencks, 1972; Kahn, 1972; ,Robinson and Shaver, 1973; Trickett and Moos, 1971; Wal'sh, 1972; Wilson, 1967) and more recently to the quality of life of adults (CallipbeIl, Converse, and Rogera,-19-76; Flana-aan,-1975T Institute for Social Research, 1975 McFarland, 1975; U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 1973; Withey, 1975) . However, the measurement and meaning of the "quality of 'life" for youngsters, their general satisfaction, or specific reactions to aspects of schooling has not been given attention. , 1968; Glick, 1970; Meiei and McDanie-1, 1975; Kohr, 1975; Roshal, Frieze and Wood, 1971; Whitmore, 1974 and test references in Chun, Cobb and French, 1975; Johnson and 1-lommarito, 1971; Lake, Miles, and Earle, 1973; Robinson and shaver, 1973) .
Recently a miltidimensional measure --the Quality of School Life scale (QSL) was developed and tested. The scale is a measure with three clearly defined subscales, useful across grade and educational'levels for research and evaluation (Epstein and McPartland , 1976) .
A second reason that the quality of school life has been ignored as an outcome is the preoccupation of educational research with the measurement of academic achievement. While schools define multiple goals., academic success is the only goal that -"is regularly measured. This restricted emphasis on achievement has been recently challenged (Hurn, 1976; Jenck's, 1972; McPartland and Epstein, 1973; Silberman, 1970) .
"Quality of school" had been previously defined as air independent variable or school characteristic in terms of levels of school resources e.g:-p-er pupil expenditures, teachers' credentials, library or other school facilities or equipment, (Equality of Educational Oppogtunity, 1966) or even more obliquely in terms'of student performance or achievement (Hauser, 1971) . Recently more pertinent definitions of .school quality have been examined in terms of educational climate (McDill -and Rigsby, 1973) or in terms of environmental qualities (McPartland andEpstein, 1973 , 1976 . In this paper, th.e'quality of school life is a dependent variable --a mpasure of students' perceptions whiA reflect reactions to the quality of school, i.e. the independent variable that deals with the actual ex.periences characterizing different classroom environments. It may be.expected that differences in the quality of sChool environments.can affect differences in the quality of school life for students much thc same way as differences in work environments affect the occupational satisfaction-of employees.
The Problem school authorities (Epstein and McPartland, 1976 In short, feelings-of general well-being may be mos.z: strongly inflced 1 a by the social aspez!ts,of the school, commitment may be mosI related to the task structure of the school, and reactions.to teachers most related, to the authority structure of the school. A significant change in schools along one oL more of three structural dimensions may affect students' specific reactions to the quality of thefir school life.
Classroom Orzanization and the Qualitv.of-School tife Open education, based on specific theoretical principles and assumptions about-. how children learn (Barth, 1972; riaget and Inhelder, 1969) is an innovation frequently.chosen by school administrators and teachers for the irtended purpose to improve the qualitT of school life. Descripw tive accounts of "happier" children in more open schools (Plowden, 1967; -Weber, 1971) Recent studies have indicated that typica\ "open" instructional prbgrams differ.from the, more "traditional" approaches in the.Way teachers organize the-learning environment (Musella in Traub, Weiss, Fislier, and Musella, 1973; Walberg & _Thomas, 1969) .-Compared to the more traditional instructional'approaches, Open edu2ation places-fewer restrictions on student movement and interaCcion with..other students, provides more' alternatiAke activities to meet 'student interests or needs, and gives students greater responsibility for selecting assignments and supervising progress (Epstein and McParrland, 1975; Epstein, 1973, 1976 sellools was chosen for this study. This paper utilizes daCa from a sample survey of-7200 studentsjn grades 5, 6,7, 9, and 12. The questionnaires were administered by a trained.researcn staff with teachers aL3ent, from therooms.
The dependent variables.
There aro two parallel measures of s udents' subjective evaluations
of their school_ exreriences. One measure has the entire school experience as the referrant; while the second focuses on specific classroom situatiOns. Table,1 lists a sample of QSL items.
Quality of academic subjects.. In this 'paper an additionaj set of itfts on the quality of experiences in academic subject classrOoms (Erg1ish and math) is used to support the basic analyses. The single Work in class is j-st busy work and a waste of time.
SWAOS
In class, I often count the minutes till it ends.
T/F
In my classes.1 get so interested in an assignment or project that I don't want to stop work. Everyday; quite often; / hardly ever; never.
.
MC
The things I get to work on in most of my classes are:
Great stuff-7really interesting to de; Good sturf--pretty intetesting to me; / OK--school work, is schGal work; Dull stuff--not vety interesting to me; Trash--a total loss for me. The total scale is comprised of the 27 items from the three scales listed above. These subject specific reactions are used in analyses along with a measure of subjectspecific openness of teachers' classrooms, described in (4) below.
The independent variabl
There.are four the degree of "openness" of a student's schooling. One m sed on school averages of student responses to 28 items which combine several school subjects. A second measure is based on school averLges of student responses to 23 general items about school which have no subject identification. A third measure focuses on expe,:iences over a number of years. A fourth measure is based on classroom averages for students having the same teacher for the same subject.
(1)
The Open School Scale is a measure based on the average of student response to a 28-item index. Each of seven questions in the student .
questionnaire was repeated four times to refer separately to each of four ucademiC subjects. The first -of the seven questions appeared in the following form:
Read each sentence below. Then, for each of the subjects, check the line that tells how often the statement is true for you in each subject. In class, I can talk to other students while I work The remaining six questions, which also followed the same subjectspecific format, were:
2.
In class I must sit next to the same students.
3.
In class, I can move about the room withOut asking the teacher.
4.
In class, the teacher stands 4x1 front of the room and works with the class as a whole.
5.
When I am working on a lesson, the other students in my class are working on the same,lesson.
6.
Most days there are several assignments the teachct tells.me I could select, and I choose the one I want to work on.
7.
I could fall behind in my work without the teacher finding out about.it for a couple of weeks or more.
For each of the 28 items (7 questions X 4 'subjects) the percent 'of students who saw 'A principle component factor analysis was conduCted to examine the structure which underlies the several questions used in the openness index (McPartland and Epstein, 1973) . A useful structure of four factors emerged:
( 1) variety of activities permitted (2) degree of individualization of tasks (3) student share of responsibility for assignment selection4,
student share of responsibility for monitoring progress
In the results reported here, the overall index of openness of school programs and the separate factors of that index are used in the study of the relationship of openness with the Quality of School Life.
Alternate measure of openness of the school program.
An alternate measure of openness comprised of 23 items on the nature 5/ of school experiences was constructed in the same way we described for, the basic Open School Scale. The alternate measure is used to confirm the basic findings and is especially useful in evaluating the elementary school level results where there may be less emphasis on academic subject distinctions.
Duration of attendance.in open schools.
A third measure of openness was used to check the..relationships reported in thir paper. An index of the length of .e)cposure to school onness was cale each student. TI)iq indey is based on information on the Open S lool Scale from students and teachers on 2 surveys (1973 and 1974) and retrospective evaluatirns from teachers on the openness of school programs for four previous years. It is assumed that the longer a.student experiences open education, the more the student will be enced or affected by the nature of that environment. Students were assigned aduretion score, ranging from zeroAo six years, based on the number, of consecutive years they attended schools with.highly open programs.
Subject-specific openness scores.
For a final test, separate measures of openness were comtructed for specific-academic subjects, 'Indexes of English Openness and Math Openness use the same 7 ,items-as the Open School Scale. Scores were derived for specific Xeachers' classrooms and asSigned to students identified by the students surveyed according to school, grade, and teachers' classroom for English and math which they attended.
Control variables: Student Background and Family Characteristics
There are eight variables used to measure differences in student inputs to the schools. These variables include parents' edLcation, material possessions in the home, family size, family decision-making 'Style, rules for 6/ children in the home, success in school, sex and race.
The first three 17 are indicators of socioeconomic status, and the next two are measures.of the authority structure in the home.
The following section presents results of analyses of the relationships between openness of the instructional program and students' evaluations of the quality of school life.
Results
Multiple regreasion analyses were conducted to examine the relationship between openness of the'school program and the quality hool tr.
life.
able 2 shows that across a number of tests using the multiple measures descrihed above, with student background and family characteristics controlled, school openness is most strongly associated with\the Reactions to Teachers subscale at 'both the elementary and SeCondary levels. Reactions to teachers -.025 (-0.82) . life at tbe school level, a.,:ter an adjustmeet is made for the effect of individual background characteristics at the individual level, and after a second adjustment for background characteristics (aggregated by school and grade) at the school level. Table 3 shows that the substantive results remain as stated: Openness of the school program relates most positively and significantly to reactions to teachers in schools.
'c Tables 2 and 3 provide a broad analysis of the relationships under study, but we need to examine more carefully the specific influence.of aspects of dpenness on the quality of school life. Table 4 These results cOnfirm and extend the results in Table 2 . All aspects of openness relate most highly to the quality of teacher-student relations.
Individualization of tasks and selection of assignments by students,in that order, are most positively associated with all three dimensions of the quality of school life for students. 2 reports the relationships of aspects of openness of specific teach _siassroom5 in English and math and students' reactions to_the quality of their experiences in these subjects. These are more proximate measures of openness and focus on their relationships with the matching evaluation of the quality of experiences. However, these are probably less reliable indicator; of "true" relationships, due to the nature of .4
the dependent measure (i.e. single item indicators). Nevertheless, the correlations presented on Table 5 , corrected for attenuation, substantiate the basic conclusion of the earlier tables --openness is most' positively associated with the quality of student-teacher relations.
This table suggests a stronger positive association between openness and student satisfaction than is suggested on earlier tables, and suggests a negative association between one aspect of openness --student monitoring responsibility --and commitment to classwork. Othr analyses with these data serve to corroborate that,school openness includes important differences in teacher-student relz,tions, although 0 these findings do not address the relative association of crenness with the authority structure in compaiison to social or task changes.
The teachers-themselves in open schools report n.different attit.ude about the appropriat.eness and benefits of student sharing of authority,
A sample of 162 teachers from the secondary schools responded to a 'question concerning the per cent of students who would be expected to progress best academically in each of five categories of teacher-student authority relatiods ranging from total teacher control of planning, selecting, monitoring and evaluating students' academic programs, through different degrees of teacher-student sharing, to total student control of the academic program-. Table 6 shows that teachers in more open schools tend to believe that total teacher control is not best for students' progress.8/ Instead thei tend to believe that students should share control, especially if the level of shared responsibility was in some middle range.
From other questions asked of teachers, we find that teachers id more traditional schooIT-more often agree that children (a) "are being given too much freedom owadays," (b) "have lost the curiosity they had had " when they first 4arted school," and that (c) "obedience and respect for , authority are thelmost important things children should learn." Controlling 'on grade level and average social class level of students taught, the partial correlatiolns of opennes5 of the school program at the secoridary One scale involves students' perceptions of the kinds qf behaviors their teachers expeFt and reward. Students were asked how much teachers emphasize and reward conlOrmity and unquestioned deference tc teachers rather than creaiivity.and expression'of Opinions. Table 7 44.14.44.6 that Students in open schoals report that their teachers expect or reward them for "speaking out with-opinions" and "having unusual ideas" while students in traditional schools report their tesehers expect or reward them for "carefully following directions" and "being neat and
clean." (The-latter behaviorp-mere.highly valued in all schools, but , -somewhat less so in open schoo4s). A second Scale from student reports concerns the teacher-student decision-making prodess,, i.e. whether utudents participate in classroom decisions. The-third enicry on Table 7 shows that Students in open schools report significantly,higher involvement in the classroom decition-making,process, i.e. whether students participate in Classroom decisions. The third entri-on' Table' 7 Shows students 2 7 in open schools report significantly hir involvement in classroom decision-making authority.
Tables 6 and 7 support the basic analyses based on the Quality of School Life subscale in TabLes 2-5 which suggest that a primary consequence of open instructional programs is improved .studentauthority relations.
Discussion and Summary
Primarily, open schooling can be viewed as a change in authority structure more than a change in the social aspects of the environment or task structure. AltNugh there are reasons to predict that openness can alter all three aspects of school structure (uthority, social and task), the analyses conducted for this study indicate that in spite of intercorrelations among the aspects of openness, and among the dimensions of the quality of school life, it is possible to document the relative strength of relationships among these variables. The mst salient change AOPI for students is in the xluality of relationships with authority figures.
The second most likely change for students is in their general satisfaction. Unaffected by openness is student commitment to their classwork.
This conclusion is based on the following results:
1.
Openness, is most positively associated with the Reaction to (Barth, 1972; Bussis, Chittenden, and Anarel, 1976; Pl'owden, 1967; Walberg and Thomas, 1972; and Weber, 1971) . In more open instructional programs, students. assume 7-Lew responsibilities in monitoring their classroom behavior and academIc progrss, and in selecting their assignments. Teachers, too, change their ;:-.a(litiollal role as master/lecturer as they individualize lessons, work with sMall groups, extend student space beyond the desk of the student, permit students to choose assignments and to complete them in flexible time periAs. In other words, rules and expectations for student and teacher behaviors are changed.
After we acknowledge the basic conclusion that openness is primarily a revision of the author4y structure, lye must tUrn some attefition to the One might predict that the school openness would equally change the social, task and authority systems of a school or classroom. However, results of this res'earch suggest that,fram the perspective of student experiences,
3`')
open education represents most clearly a revision of the authority relations in the school, with less change to the social aspects or task components of school operations. In the elementary grades, "Language Arts" replaced'English aS-one of the subjects.
3/ ThiS is the percent who checked "Always" or "Often" to the positive questions, or the percent who checked "Seldom" or "Never" to the negative questions. Questions 2, 3, 6 and 7 are scoled in the positive direction, and 1, 4 and S are scored negatively.
4/ Questions 1 and 2 load primarily on the first factor; 4 and 5 on the second; 3 and 6 on the third; and 7 on the fourth factor. The KR 20 reliability coefficient for the scale is .77. Response patterns for the 23 items are true/false and multiple choice. Parents' education is the sum of the score on two student questionnaire items: "liow far in school did your father go?" and "How far in school did your mother go?" The scoring used for the responses to each of these questions is:
:%(:1 not go to high school = 8 Some 'ligh school, but did not graduate = 10 Graduated from high school 12 Technical or business school after high saool = 13 Some colleg,e, hut ls than 4 years = 14 Graduated from a 4 year college = 16 Attended graduate or professional school,after college = 18 This scoring represents the number of years of school completed for each category. (d) Material possessions in the home is the number of items checked by students from a check-list of 23 possibilities. The check-list included the following: telephone, two teiephones, vacuum cleaner, stereo hi-fi record player, air conditioner, electric dishwasher, your own family washing machine, your own family clothes dryer, dictionary, encyclopedia, daily newspaper, _three or mare magazine subscriptions, black and white TV, color TV, car, second car, two bathrooms, tape recorder, home movie projector, home slide projector, typewriter, piano, skis or golf clubs. The reliability coefffcient (KR-20) for this scale equals .79. Rules, for children in the home is the number of behaviors from a check'-list of 14 possibiliti-es for which a student indicates on the questionnaire that his parents have definite rules. The check-list includes:
time to be in at night on weekends time to be in on school nights .time spent watching TV time spent on homework against going around with certain boys against goirig around with certain girls eating dinner with the family use of telephone clothes you may wear how you wear your hair going to church'or temple doing the dishes _doing other jobs around the house coming straight home from school
The reliability coefficient (KR-20) for this scale equals ,75.
Report card grades in math or English as recorded by the student on the'questionnaire were coded A = 5, B = 4, C = 3, D = 2, and E = 1 for each subject and summed. This measure of school success -is included.as a backgroun4 measure to control for differences in the distribution of high\and low report card grades between schools that may influence howstudents perceive the quality of their school experiences% 7/ The authors gratefully acknowledge Denise C. Daiger for conducting the , hierarchical analyses and providing other technical as"sistance in preparation_of this, report. The teacher plans and presents the instructional program to the class or to designated groups within the class, and evaluates each student's work.
b.
The teacher prepares a variety of alternative activities from which the student chooses what to work on; the teacher evaluates student work.
c.
Part of the time a student chooses among teacher-defined and evaluated activities; up to half the time a student is free to pursue his own interests.
d.
The student proposes his own goals and program of activities; the teacher is available for consultation, and monitors and evaluates student performance.
e.
The student defines his goals,..and program of.activities and evaluates his own performance; the teacher is available as an experienced resource person.
